
                                                                                                       Purdue 
                                                                                                            Feb 16 1885 
My darling little Girl, 
    I am so very very sorry for you & so hope that your felon, if such it be, will go away 
before it comes so to speak.  I have a horror of felons.  The pater had a very malignant one once 
when we lived in newark   He tried every thing & finally an old crone cured it for him with 
kerosene oil I think it was I don’t know anything about the treatment.  It did not disfigure his 
beautiful hand but Aunt Electa had one that entirely took away entirely the end of one finger so 
that the nail grows now straight across the tip of the finger.  [Here he drew two sketches: one 
of the nail of a normal finger, the other the nail of Aunt Electa’s finger] but her felon was a very 
bad one & was not treated in time.  But dont get scared.  I am not forboding any such felon for 
you.  How in time did the thing ever start[?]  You have been writing too many letters I see_  Is it 
very bad now or is it already on the mend?  They are bad things when they get going but 
perhaps you have headed this one off in time.  Darling let me repeat my caution.  Dont try to 
use the hand at all.  Dont use it at all[,] not only not the finger but don’t use the hand until you 
are sure that the thing has been driven away.  It will be pretty hard for you I know to get along 
without that hand but never mind.  Dont use it till the finger is all well_  It will give you a chance 
to read some & I only wish I had something to lend you_  You have never mentioned the 
Mozarts Letters.  Did you ever read any of them[?]  Of you havent now will be a good chance & 
write me what you think of them bye & bye when you are all right again.  You must try dictating 
to Jule for I can’t live without something from you.  Tho second hand[,] Jule wrote me a nice 
letter & I was so grateful for it but Darling it is not like your letters & you must make her your 
amanuensis as often & as long as she will stand it.  But dont you try to write until it is perfectly 
safe.  Darling how could you go into all those stores for that silk[?]  It must have taken an awful 
lot of your time to do that.  I dont wonder you say you dont accomplish any thing if you spend 
as much pains on every errand.  But dont think I dont appreciate it for I do thoroughly 
appreciate it & shall prize the ties all the more highly because they took so much time[,] more 
than they are worth intrinsically but not more than they are worth to me.  I don’t know why it is 
but there is a sort of peculiar pleasure in using things that you have made or that have been 
associated with you.  The pen wiper you made me sometime ago before this last one[,] even 
the button you sewed on my coat at Madison_  Do you see that button that shows so plainly in 
my picture[?]  That is the button you sewed on.  At least I suppose it shows in the picture.  It 
shows very plainly in the proof.  I have the proof of that picture.  I treated it with a solution that 
prevents it from fading out and I am going to mount it & send it to you for you said that you 
wanted my picture when you went to N.O. & now you can take this when you go off any where 
if you want to.  I think it is pretty good but nothing like as good as the finished up ones for it 
was not toned or given that peculiar tint that pictures usually have & the negative had had no 
work on it at all.  I have never really seen the picture I sent for I got them from the 
photographer & took them straight to the framers & then boxed them up at once & so I want 
you to be very careful of the proof for I want to careful of the proof for I want to compare it 
with the finished pictures so as to see what sort of work was done on the negative.  I suppose 
you won’t think that the proof is much but maybe you would like to see it & perhaps use it tho I 
hope not for an occasion like the N.O. trip.  If you dont care about it please take care of it for it 
is interesting to me for the record it gives of the untouched negative.  How I wished for some of 



this hyposulphite solution to fix the negative you sent me at Beaufort_  Did you then really 
think I could resist begging for another picture_  I get the most comfort out of the one with the 
big fichu[,] if that is the way to spell it[,] but it wont look at me.  O I wont complain any more 
about those pictures_ 
      So you think I wont let you worry about my health.  Well my Love if it is any pleasure to 
you I won’t deny you that little pleasure.  But Darling you know that your informer keeps you 
posted all the time & that leaves me free to write about other things.  How often do you hear 
from this individual or one unknown[?]  How unkind not to tell me it was a woman & thus 
relieve me of any possible pangs of jealousy!  May be writing so much to this individual has 
given you the felonious felon_  So I don’t write you about my little ups & downs_  I have been 
expecting you to break out again for some time but haven’t given myself away before_ 
      I remember now that I meant to have told you that the neckties will do very nicely.  I 
prefer the stiff one but the others are all right[,] the stiff one better.  If you want one to wear I 
shall be happy to present it to you but I didn’t know that this shape was the style for the ladies_  
Now I don’t want you to think I am laboring under any feeling that I have got to wear these.  
They suit me perfectly & I am very much obliged.  They are the only ones I have had made to 
suit me for some time.  Dont mention this but these are so much better than the others that 
there is no comparison.  The sponges are very nice & I haven’t needed them especially & the 
delay has been nothing.  You need not apologize for it for Darling.  I understand perfectly how 
you have been situated_  I have ties enough now to carry me till I come home_  Then we can 
shop together & people will think that you are my little wife.  Wont that be nice.  Do you 
remember Miss Saunders mistake in Brooklyn?  O won’t it be nice when we are together & go 
about together & enjoy together together together.  O how it contrasts with alone alone[,] the 
knell that has always sounded so in my ears_  My own do you realize that February is already 
more than half gone[?]  The time goes slowly all the time.  It drags.  It dont fly but it does go & 
we are drawing near to March[,] only eleven days more & it is here.  Then April & May are the 
only whole months left_  Cheer up my Beloved.  We are through the worst now.  I have suffered 
more & you too since 85 came in[,] you far more than I[,] but we are thro the worst now I hope 
& believe & shant have any more trouble_  This little pain is nothing to bear if your heart is light 
& my love I feel sure that it is lighter than it has been since the christmas days_  O Darling when 
we haven’t any cloud between us & nothing to trouble us tho the miles between us make us 
unhappy we cant help feeling happy & hopeful in the thought of our love.  Every time I read 
your signature “Your own Effie” it brings me fresh happiness.  My Effie.  O that is so sweet & 
dear to feel that you are mine[,] that I am yours[,] that you love me & think of me & long for me 
& love me.  How can I be otherwise than happy when I have all this.  Now my own I must stop 
for tonight.  I hope for some word of news often while this lasts but don’t disobey my caution.  
With deepest love[,] your own loving Harry__ 
    One little word of morning greeting to my Darling before I close this letter.  You know it 
all[,] all I would say & yet my heart tells me that you wont be bored & call it common place & 
trite.  A word of love[,] a word of longing[,] a kiss there.  You have in brief what I want to tell 
you.  I must leave you to fill it out Darling.   The moment I awake in the morning I begin to think 
of you & it lasts all day & at night the last thing I remember thinking about is Effie.  Dearest I 
hope so the finger is very much better now.  Jule said “several days” & she wrote on Friday.  



May be by this time your suffering is over.  Good bye darling with deepest & fondest love[,] 
always your own[,] from your own_ Harry 
 
 


